WorldSkills Hong Kong Competition and Carnival 2017

16 - 17 June 2017
Hall 5B-C, Hong Kong Convention and Exhibition Centre

The WorldSkills Hong Kong Competition and Carnival 2017 is the largest skills event in Hong Kong jointly organised by the Vocational Training Council, Construction Industry Council, Clothing Industry Training Authority, and supported by the Education Bureau of the HKSAR Government. With skills competitions, try-a-skill activities, seminars, skills demonstration and many other activities, visitors will experience the power and high relevance of skills in enriching our everyday life.

Programme Highlights

Skills Competition

Try A Skill

Meet Skills Stars · Career Stars

Career Advice

International Culinary College Competition

Showcase on Secondary Students' Skills
Skills Competition

About the Forum

Young contestants from some 16 countries/regions will showcase their skills excellence in the following competitions:

- Beauty Therapy
- Mobile Robotics
- Plumbing and Heating
- Electrical Installations
- Cooking*
- Bricklaying
- IT Software Solutions for Business
- Visual Merchandising
- Painting and Decorating
- Mechatronics
- Wall Tiling
- Joinery

*Under “International Culinary College Competition”
Try A Skill

Experience the fun in acquiring skills through over 30 fun-filled activities.

**Glamour me Up**
- Cover Boy Cover Girl
- Beautiful Body Painting
- Wearable Artifact Workshop
- New face · New Look
- Wire Jewellery Workshop
- Print Out Stitch Up
- Chromatic Bag
- Beauty Care DIY
- Glamorous Venetian Eye Mask

**Auto me Up**
- Bluetooth Controlled Robot
- 4 Legs Robot
- Print It Out
- Solar Energy Vehicle Assembly

**Power me Up**
- Keep it Moving
- Your Character, Your Light
- Your Light, Your Creation

**Fill me Up**
- Vegetable & Fruit Carving
- Eight Treasure Tea
- Wine Glasses Challenge
- Fun with Buns
- Eat like a Lady

**Career Advisory**
- Career Tic-Tac-Toe
- Occupation Dictionary

**Fit me Up**
- ‘Ride’ a Drink
- Rope Skipping Workshop
- Go for Golf!

**Build me Up**
- Be a Vehicle Builder
- Construction Industry Career Advice
- Treasure Hunter
- CIC Info Counter
- Mechanical 360
- VR Digital Construction
- Collecting and Redeeming
- Construction Discovery Zone

**E me Up**
- Hologram Yourself
- DIY Virtual Reality
- Digital Figure
- Digital Dance Kingdom

**Raise me Up (Kids’ Corner)**
- Fantastic Art
- Fly, Dance and Get Fit
- Brain Twister

*Try A Skill activities are subject to change.*